
About Keep It Simple Syrup® 

 

 

 

 

Fat Free 

 

 

Gluten Free 

 

HFCS Free 
High-Fructose Corn Syrup  

 

Certified kosher by the OU 

 

A Virginia's Finest product 

 

All natural ingredients 

    
Pure cane 

sugar 
Triple-filtered 

water 
Natural 

spearmint extract 
(from spearmint 

leaves) 

Citric 
acid 

(natural preservative 
found in citrus fruits) 

    
    



The Story of Kiss® 

Kiss your old drinks goodbye!  

This all natural, spearmint-infused simple syrup (known as Kiss®) began as the 
quintessential solution to coffee house syrups loaded with artificial ingredients 
and bars lacking fresh mint for their Mojitos.  

President Susan Martinson, a former barista, developed the recipe at home 
during 2008. By late 2011, this premium top-shelf mixer hit the market at state-run 
ABC liquor stores in the Commonwealth of Virginia, known for its love of Sweet 
Southern Tea and Mint Juleps. By early May 2012, most stores had sold out of the 
tastefully-packaged 700ml bottle. 

Sales continue to grow, both in ABC stores as well as other retail locations. The 
product is now available online at STORE.KEEPITSIMPLESYRUP.COM. 

Steeping spearmint leaves sets Kiss apart from basic, unflavored simple syrup, 
gives it its distinctive color and aroma, and eliminates the need to muddle. With 
more sugar than water, it's sweeter than other brands (so you use less) and free 
of artificial additives.  

Keep It Simple Syrup® is shelf-stable, fat free, gluten free, HFCS free, certified 
kosher by the OU, and as a product of Richmond, VA, proud to bear the 
Virginia's Finest® trademark. Add a Kiss to cocktails, non-alcoholic beverages, 
desserts, even salad dressings. With many uses for the creative cook, it makes a 
unique gift, and the perfect fit at gourmet retail stores and coffee shops.  

As consumers we've become so accustomed to fancy beverage brands that 
we've lost sight of what we're adding to them. Take a look at the ingredients 
label the next time you're in the Mixers aisle at the liquor store, or deciding on a 
flavor for your latte. 
– Susan Martinson 

Demand more in your drinks!  

You deserve a kiss™ 

  


